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MaX Meeting

With today’s distributed work forces and dispersed customer bases, unified communications 
and collaboration tools are on the rise in small, media and large businesses but IT managers 
and employees are expecting more. 

Enhanced Conferencing and Collaboration

Up to 200 attendees per meeting

Tightly Integrated into MaX UC clients

Large-scale, feature-rich ‘webinar’ options

Extend the reach of legacy systems

New, low-cost, Room System options 

Scalable and Brandable
Fully integrated into MaX UC clients, MaX Meeting 
features high-quality video conferencing, presen-
tation and screen sharing plus complete call re-
cording. MaX Meeting can also stand alone, with a 
decoupled client offering enabling a broader ad-
dressable market  for these collaboration options, 
when a feature-rich UC client is not required. 

MaX Meeting Webinars are different from other we-
binar solutions because of the incredible quality, 
reliability, scalability, and affordability. Seeing the 
presenters makes a world of difference in building 
personal connections, engagement, and trust. MaX 
Meeting webinars scales up to 100 live video panel-
ists and packages that scale up to 10,000 view-only 
attendees.  

Without the need to manage a single server, MaX 
Meeting can also provide interfaces to your cus-
tomer’s legacy H.323/SIP conference bridges or re-
place them with a complete, low-cost, conference 
room system.

With MaX Meeting and Webinars, users can:

Present with confidence: Focus on your content, 
not the technology. 

Cutomize and brand: Flexibile registration 
management

Give a better, more interactive experience: 
Unique multimedia and interactivity features lead 
to better sales.

Generate more leads: Reach more people and 
grow your business with unlimited audiences.
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Features
HD Voice and Video Conferencing
Up to 100 live video panelists can share their web-
cam and interact with the audience

Scalable
Options to select 100, 500, 1,000, 3,000, 5,000, or 
10,000 attendees

Screen and Application Sharing
One-click HD screen sharing – even share video 
and audio clips with ease

Breakout Rooms
Allows you to split you MaX Meeting up to 50 sepa-
rate sessions with a maximum of 500 participants 
in a session.

Closed Captions
Host can type closed captions or assign others to 
type closed captions, notifying participants once 
closed captions are typed

Customized Branding
Add your logo and customize emails and registra-
tion forms

Flexible Registration Options
Webinar can be set up with or without registration, 
registrations can be automatically or manually ap-
proved

Practice Session
Meet with other panelists to prep for your webinar

Host Controls
You can mute/unmute panelists, and promote at-
tendee to panelist, giving them audio & video ca-
pabilities for enhanced engagement

Chat
Private and group panelist chat (can be enabled 
for attendees too)

Polling
Receive immediate feedback from attendees and 
share audience input

Q&A
Attendees ask questions, and hosts or panelists 
can respond with live or text answers

Remote Desktop Control
Request or give desktop control to support and 
troubleshoot issues on remote systems or collab-
orate live with your team on documents

Recording
Record locally in MP4 or MP4A format, and pro-
mote to additional audiences

Reporting
Get reports on registrants, attendees, polling, per-
formance, and Q&A for follow up 

Security
End-to-end 256-bit AES encryption safeguards all 
log-in information and webinar session data

To learn more visit www.metaswitch.com
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